
 
 
 

 
 

 
EDUCATION TO MEMBERS 

24TH FEB   2017 
AT NACICO PLAZA-6th FL 

 
VISION STATEMENT 

To be the leading SACCO for maximum returns on 
members investment 

MISSION  
Develop and provide reliable and efficient financial services  so 

as to uplift the social and economic status of the members.  
CORE VALUES 

Integrity, Respect, Accountability,  
Respect and Responsibility, Teamwork 

Save Regularly, Borrow Wisely and  Pay promptly 

WHO WE ARE 
Faidisha Wanabiashara SACCO is a Savings and Credit Cooperative Society            
registered under the co-operative Society Act (Cap 490), Our Reg No Being 
CS/14520. The SACCO Primarily mobilizes savings and extends credit to its 
members to empower them economically and socially. Our members are drawn 
from the business community in Nairobi and its Environs.  
 

 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
GEOFFREY NYANGORI-  -  CHAIRMAN - 0722 506376 
JULIA ODONGO -  VICE CHAIRPERSON 
MARY MUGO  - SECRETARY  -  
DANIEL JAKOYO - TREASURER  -  
GRACE WAIRIMU - CREDIT CHAIR -  
ANN NDUTA  - MEMBER  -  
WALTER KIRUI - MEMBER   
BETH MUYA  - MEMBER   
DAVID MALUU - MEMBER 
SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE 
ELIAKIM OTIENO - CHAIRPERSON -     0724 290637 
DAVID MUTHUI - SECRETARY  -  
GEORGE MWAI - MEMBER  -  
 
MANAGEMENT STAFF 
MANAGER   - JOSEPH WERE– 0725561920 
ACCOUNTANT   - JUDITH BALONGO 
LOANS OFFICER  - CHRISTINE MWIKALI 
MARKETING   - JOSPHINE MAINA 
BRANCH OFFICERS 
 GIKOMBA  - DORCAS OSERE 
 BURMA  - MIRRIAM MUNYAO-  
 KAYOLE   - ANN WAITITU 
 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
 

AGM—MEMBERS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MANAGER 

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE 

MANAGEMENT STAFF 

Executive Comm Education Comm Credit Comm HR/ICT 

VOLUNTEERS/INTERNS/ATTACHES 

TO CONTACT US: 
Office Location : NACICO PLAZA, 4TH Floor, Room 414B 
Office Tel No : 0776422067,     Manager- 0725561920,   Chairman– 0722506376 
Website: : www.faidishasacco.co.ke      Email: info@faidishasacco.co.ke 



FOREWORD 
I am happy to welcome our members, management staff and all our    part-
ners to this year’s education day.  
As you all know  our main objective is to meet our members’ financial needs and 
to continue improving our service delivery. I am happy that a lot of these have 
been achieved but not without some challenges.  In 2016, the demand for loans 
went a notch higher but repayment wasn't as good as we would expect and to 
some extent it led to delays in loan disbursements. In the same year the CMC and 
staff  did a review of our strategic plan, moved our head office from Majengo to 
NACICO, and Our branch was also relocated to a spacious office near KWFT 
(Tushauriane area). Besides all these we held two education days last year, 
trained both staff and CMC members n also enhanced our SACCO’S Visibility to 
the public through branding, marketing, cluster group formation, participation in 
Ushirika day celebration for the first time and various forums organized by GOK 
 
Fellow members, we can assure you that the leaders you chose are more than  
determined to make Faidisha Sacco the best in this region. We have recorded 
positive growth in membership stability, profit increament and am sure that for 
the first time you will be smilling to the bank when we shall declare our divi-
dends in the coming AGM. Our Sacco is  financially stable and ready to sail with 
you to the next level. Just a case in point, last year we approved loans in excess 
of four million to finance more than 10 members purchase land from our counter-
part Faidisha pamoja housing in Joska. We have helped members buy other         
assets like personal cars, tuk tuk, motorbikes, business & household assets. We 
are in the process of ensuring that every member goes digital so do not struggle 
since we are ready to help you acquire with ease your desktop computers, laptops  
smartphones, Jiko koa, TVs, Solar panels, Fridges, Gas cookers, etc. all we need 
from you is to be a consistent save, a wise borrower who pays loans promptly.  
Finally I wish to inform you that our next AGM is planned for March 24 and we 
look forward to having you participate in that very important activity, we have 
four vacancies in the Management committee and 1 in the supervisory. We            
expect you to give us competent and committed  leaders who will work with the 
rest to propel the Faidisha dream even higher.  
 

Reminder: In Faidisha Sacco we do not allow cash transactions.All payments for 
loans and savings are done through our Mpesa Buygoods Till No– 968533 or 
bank  account which printed in your receipts. God Bless you happy new year 

JULIA ODONGO 
CHAIRPERSON -EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

FAIDISHA SACCO 
(Unlocking Potential, Igniting Ideas and Empowering Actions) 
 

Kuelimisha, Kuwezesha na Kufaidisha Mwanachama 

ASSET FINANCE LOANS AVAILABLE 
We accept Logbooks and Title Deeds 

Educational Loans  
For brighter future 

Technology Driven 
To empower you. 

Get you Gadget Loan 
today 

Laptops/ Smart phones 
Electronics/ Jiko koa 

an 

Vijanaa Loans available 
Buy your own Boda through 

FAIDISHA SACCO 

Sasa ni Rahisi Kumiliki Plot 
You need that Plot? Its so easy through Faidisha 
Step 1: Apply through Faidisha Pamoja Housing 
Step 2: Get Your Plot and Get Faidisha Sacco  
            Asset Finance Loan to purchase it stress free 
Get your Title Deed and come for your Dream 
House loan payable in 15 years. Karibu 

PLOTS FOR SALE 
JOSKA NA KISERIAN 

With Title deed 
 

Dream house Loan 

We Value You 
Karibu Member 

Pongezi! 
 
 

 



 AFTER NOON PROGRAMME  
 
2.00PM  ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION…………………... USHERS  
  OPENING PRAYERS 
 INTRODUCTION OF MEMBERS/LEADERS  -  Joseph  
 MESSAGE FROM THE EDUCATION CHAIR  - Chairman 
  

2.20PM  PRESENTATIONS       
   -  COOP BANK & CIC Products 
   - ENVIROFIT—Entrepreneurship   
   - DRIP IRRIGATION—Agri Business   
 

3.10PM   RIGHTS & ROLES OF SACCO MEMBERS  DCO 
  IMPORTANCE OF SAVINGS AND LOANS  DCO  
 

4.30PM FAIDISHA PAMOJA HOUSING PROJECT  -       Rose Alice 
  KUSCO - Investments  

QUESTION & ANSWERS 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Q. How do you qualify to be a member of Faidisha Wanabiashara Sacco? 
For one to qualify to become a member of the SACCO, you need to fill in a 
membership application form, pay a membership fee of Kshs. 1,000, raise share 
capital minimum of Kshs, 2,000 and make monthly deposits contributions What 
is a Share? A share represents a unit of ownership with a SACCO. This amount 
is not a monthly deduction but a one off separation from deposits. All Sacco So-
cieties are now required by law to have minimum share capital and for Faidisha 
Sacco the minimum share capital is Kshs. 2,000.00 per member Shares are not 
refundable upon resignation but are transferrable.  
Q: What are deposits? It means accumulated sum of money contributed by the 
member on weekly/monthly to his/her Member Personal Account.  
Q: After withdrawing from the society, am I allowed to rejoin? 

Yes one can re-join the soonest he/she is ready and pay a rejoining fee. 
Q. When does a member become eligible for a loan?  A member becomes  
eligible after a minimum period of 3(three) months.  
Q. How much loan can I qualify for? Loans are given three times savings. Our 
Loan policy highlights different types of loans and their requirements  
Q. If I clear my loan before its time, will I be required to pay for future                 
interests?  No, you will save on interests. 
Q. Can I transfer my deposits to another member? Yes. A member exiting 
can transfer all deposits to another member. All a member needs to do is to                      
instruct the society in writing to transfer his/her deposits to another member 
Q. Can I get a loan if I don’t have a guarantor? YES. You can get a loan with-
in your savings or using alternative collaterals like title deeds and logbooks 
Q. What is the role of a guarantor?? Guarantors are jointly and   severally   
liable for the repayment of a loan in the event of the  borrower’s default. 
Q. What does a guarantor need to know about  the loan she is guaranteeing? 
- Loan amount  - Repayment period    - Applicant source of income                               
- Applicants term of employment ·      - Applicants contact details  
Q. Can one alter loan repayment period during the repayment of the loan? 
Yes. on loanees request, the repayment period may be altered at any stage of         
repaying the loan provided that the request is within the limits of a particular loan   
Q. How do I get guarantors when applying for a loan A. From your cluster 
group members, other sacco members through the assistance of your loan officer  
you as a member can also introduce your friends to the society who can act as 
your guarantors when necessary.  
Q. How long will my loan application take before disbursement Depending 
on the type of loan applied. It may range from 24hrs to one month. 

Faidisha Loan – within 24 hours 
Biashara Plus- 7 days 

Development/ Asset Finance and Normal Loan – Once a month  

BUSINESS LEADERS FORUM 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT 

 
12.00  - Arrival and Registration 
  Meals served as members get seated in subgroups for  
  networking purposes.   - Grace/Beth 
1.00pm Short Survey conducted on attendees - David/Grace 
  Introduction: Cluster group leaders per branch  
    Board and staff 
    Invited Guests and DCO 
2.00pm - Education Chair message 
2.20  - Presentations: Sacco Products and Services—Walter 
3.00  -  
   
12.00 PM- Vote of Thanks and Prayers 
 



CREDIT COMMITTEE PRESENTATION 
Objectives of the Credit Function 
 The main objective is to Lend out loans to members at a reasonable rate of 

interest as set out in the credit policy 
 The second objective is to ensure that the loans are recovered as soon as pos-

sible so that funds become available for further lending. 
In carrying out the two main objectives, we strive to give the best services to 
members in the shortest possible period without discrimination or favor. 
Benefits Of Taking A Sacco Loan 
 It is cheaper compared to bank loan less interest for members who clear loans 

before the agreed period.  
 Deductions are constant; not adjusted with inflation rate.  
 Interest is paid back to the member in forms of dividends. 
 There is personal touch since the member is part of the Sacco. 
 No hidden charges. 
Guarantorship 
The Sacco shall ask for such security as it may consider necessary:  
 The  deposits of a member are taken as security, unless the loan applied for is equal 

to or less than a member’s deposits then it must be secured by guarantors.   
 The total deposits of the borrower and guarantors’ commitment must be equal to or 

more than the loan applied for.  
 A member may be granted a loan without guarantor (s) if it does not exceed 95% of 

his/her  deposits and has not guaranteed any loan. 
 All guarantors must be members of the society with good standing and acceptable by 

the Credit Committee.  
 No  member of the Board of Directors or any Board committee shall act as an en-

dorser or guarantor for a borrower from the society. 
 A borrower or a guarantor can apply to the Credit Committee for change of guaran-

tors. 
NB: We are in process of integrating our system to enable the system to send SMS to 
guarantors to confirm if they have guaranteed the loans.  
ADVICE 
 Its is important to take keen interest when guaranteeing a fellow member by         

noting the amount of loan applied for and following up to ensure that what you guar-
anteed is the amount of loan received.  

 Guarantors should indicate your full names and the amount of shares guaranteed. 
Loan applicants should countersign any changes made in the loan form and inform 
their guarantors where the loan amount has increased. 

 Be proactive in approaching the Sacco in case of any anticipated problems regarding  
our remittances.  Please indicate your member number when depositing cash and 
cheques directly to our account , forward the slip to our officers 

HEALTHY TIPS:  
Do my habits really affect my health? What can I do to maintain my health? All 
of the major causes of death (such as cancer, heart disease, stroke, lung disease and 
injury) can be prevented by your lifestyle and the choices you make. 
1) Don’t smoke or use tobacco. Smoking and using tobacco are very dangerous hab-
its and causes millions of death every year.  More preventable illnesses (such as em-
physema, mouth, throat and lung cancer and heart disease) are caused by tobacco use 
than by anything else. The sooner you quit the better. 
2) Limit how much alcohol you drink. This means no more than 2 drinks a day for 
men and 1 drink a day for women. Too much alcohol can damage the liver and con-
tribute to some cancers, such as throat and liver cancer. Alcohol also contributes to 
deaths from car wrecks, murders and suicides. 
3) Eat healthy. A healthy diet has many health benefits. Heart disease, certain can-
cers, stroke,  Diabetes and damage to your arteries can be linked to what you eat. By 
making healthier food choices (grains, fruits, greens, meat , poultry, fish, dairy) you 
can also lower your cholesterol & lose weight. 
4) Lose weight if you’re overweight. Carrying too much weight increases your risk 
for high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, certain can-
cers, gallbladder disease and arthritis in the weightbearing joints (such as the spine, 
hips or knees). A high-fibre, low-fat diet and regular exercise can help you lose 
weight and keep it off. 
5) Exercise.  Exercise can help prevent heart disease, high blood pressure, diabetes,  
osteoporosis and depression. It can also help prevent colon cancer, stroke and back 
injury. You’ll feel better and keep your weight under control if you exercise regular-
ly. Try to exercise for 30 to 60 minutes, 4 to 6 times a week, but remember that any 
amount of exercise is better than none. 
6) Practice safe sex.: The safest sex is between 2 people who are only having sex 
with each other and who don’t have a sexually transmitted infection (STI) or share 
needles to inject drugs. 
7) Control high blood pressure. High blood pressure increases your risk for heart 
disease, stroke and kidney disease. To control it, lose weight, exercise, eat less sodi-
um, drink less alcohol, don’t smoke and take medicine if your doctor prescribes it. 
8) Check your breasts. Breast cancer is the second most common cause of death for 
women. Have your doctor check your breasts every 1 to 2 years until you’re 40. After 
age 40, you should have a yearly clinical exam and a mammogram. 
9 Get regular Pap smears.  
Cancer of the cervix in women can be detected by regular Pap smears. Start having 
them when you begin having sex or by age 18. You’ll need them once a year at first, 
until you’ve had at least 3 normal Pap tests. After this, you should have them at least 
every 3 years.  



Recovery of Defaulted Loans   
 A Loan is in default when it is 3 consecutive months overdue. Any loan defaulted for 

more than three months, will be recovered instantly, first from the individual mem-
ber’s shares, then from the guarantors unless the guarantors request to repay the loan  

  A defaulter does not qualify for dividends 
Dormant Membership  
 A member is declared dormant if he/she does not contribute the minimum Kshs: 

1500 for six months in a given year.  
 Dormant members’ shares do not qualify for dividends.  They also lose interests on 

their deposits  
 A  member can avoid dormancy by making regular contributions through our Till 

Number  968533 
. 

FAIDISHA LOAN PRODUCTS 
1. Biashara/ Development/  School Fees Loan 
 Processed once a month and must be submitted by 1st Monday of the month not later 

than 5pm 
 Interest Rate is 10% per annum of the amount borrowed.  
 A member must have accumulated at least 3 months of continuous savings of Kshs 

1500/- per month. A  member shall qualify up to 3 times of his/her savings 
 Loans must be fully guaranteed  
 Minimum Amount is Kshs. 10,000 to Max of 200,000 for first loan. Duration for 

repayment for first loans is  6 months 
 Processing Fees 1% Insurance is 1%. Legal fee—150/= 
 Grace period  14 days. Repayment must be weekly basis 
2. Emergency Loan 
Meant to assist members to settle medical bills when hospitalized, Funerals, Accident, 
any other issue that the committee will consider as an emergency. Documentary evidence 
must accompany the loan application. Other Features remain as indicated in 1 above  
 3. Faidisha Loan 
  A member must have accumulated at least three months continuous savings,              

Member is entitled up to 2 times of his/her savings 
 Min 10,000 to Maximum of 100,000 per member 
 Duration for repayment ranges between 3– 6 months 
 Interest is 5% per month on reducing balance and the loan is available within 48hrs  
 Loan must be guaranteed fully 
4. Biashara Plus Loan: - Processed within 7-10 days of application Interest 2% pm 
Maximum Loan is 200,000 and Duration 6 months 
 
5. Asset Finance Loan : a) Shamba Poa Loan  (b) Motorvehicle loan  C) Bodaboda loan 
Asset Finance Loan collateral will be either Title Deed or Logbook where applicable. 
Interest 1.25% Repayable up to 48 months. 
 
 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Top 4 Reasons Why Poultry Farming is so Lucrative in Kenya  
Modern Day Poultry Farming in Kenya 
Poultry Farming has become one of the most lucrative Kenyan businesses, 
and is arguably the big thing in Kenyan agriculture. Many big businesses, 
entrepreneurs, retired uncles, job seekers and Kenyans living overseas are 
making inroads into the sector, either to pursue their keen interest in              
livestock farming or to rake in big money. 
Why Choose Poultry Farming? 
One of the reasons behind the dramatic rise of poultry farming in Kenya is 
the non-dependence on educational background. Every citizen can practice 
the occupation, irrespective of his or her educational status. 
1.Reproduction Rate of Chickens: Business in Poultry Farming in Kenya 
never leaves you barehanded because you never run out of stock. An aver-
age chicken hatches eggs almost every day and four times in a week.  
2. Chickens Mature Faster: As discussed earlier, a baby chick becomes a 
full-grown, egg-bearing chicken in a jaw-dropping 28 weeks  
3. High Value, Good Price: Without a doubt! Raising your own flock of 
chicken will make you realize how lucrative poultry farming is in Kenya. 
In Kenya you can sell a chicken for meat for 1,000kshs and make up to 
500,000kshs income in a month 
4. A Rich Source of Protein: Poultry products are a tremendous source of 
protein, and a key nutrient for a healthy mind and body. Protein is essen-
tial for body functioning, energy and muscular development.  



FAIDISHA FAMILY  WELFARE SCHEME  
(Burial Benovolent Fund) 

Introduction 
Faidisha Burial Benovolent Fund is a social welfare fund , established in 
Feb 2016 to accord members and their immediate families decent burial 
upon demise . The members contributes  Kshs 200 monthly.  A member is required to 
specify his/her next of kin   (i.e. the beneficiaries ) prior entitlement. 
Aims and objectives  
 To assist members in meeting burial expenses for themselves and their 
immediate family members - husband, wife children father, mother - as 
declared by the members. 
 To serve as a body among Faidisha Sacco members to express             
sympathy to the family of the deceased. 
 To assist member burry their next of kin honorably. 
 
HOW DO I BENEFIT FROM IT 
The proposed benefits to be paid from the scheme upon production of the re-
quired documents are as follows:  
 
MEMBER— CONTRIBUTORS 50,000/-  
SPOUSE    40,000/- 
OWN CHILDREN—BELOW 20 30,000/- 
PARENTS     20,000/- 
 
NOTE : No Registration Fees.  Money shall be paid alongside your savings and will be 
receipted, alternatively it can be deducted automatically from your savings upon you   
giving us instruction in writing to that effect.  
 
Effective 3 months from the time of registration unless its an accidental death. 
 
The following documents shall be required as proof of bereavement  
 Death certificate, burial permit supported by birth certificate and  
 Certificate from the area chief or a letter from the employer/regional manager 

as the case may be.  
These conditions will reviewed from time to time. 

Future Services: Transportation, Coffin, Tents/chairs/ Medical Loans/Insurance  
For more information Contact us  on : 0776422061 

    
 
 

 

FAIDISHA PAMOJA HOUSING COOPERATIVE 
Faidisha Pamoja Housing Co-operative Society is a subsidiary of Faidisha SAC-
CO, Formed in 2014 to cater for members developmental needs. 
It came about as an Investment channel for members of Faidisha  Sacco.  
The rules are such that Members contribute in order to participate in  
specific projects such as plot buying, construction of commercial and residential 
houses  Members contributing to such projects will participate from income and 
profits that may be generated by such projects. 
 

MISSION :  
To Develop and Provide Affordable and sufficient Housing and Investment          
Products & Services to members in order to uplift their Socio-Economic status. 
 

OUR SERVICES 
1. Purchase and development of real estate and properties by undertaking value 

addition activities e.g Road works, water and Electricity  
2. Construction of residential  and commercial houses 
3. Enter into contracts with members for the sale or lease of land and building 

acquired by the society in  pursuance of its  objects 
 
BENEFITS TO SHAREHOLDERS 
 Dividends based on share contributions 
 Shareholders buy plots at below market price 
 Earning commissions every time you sell a plot to Non members 
 The mode of Payment is flexible  
 Investment education given every now and then 
HOW TO BE A MEMBER 
 Open to all members of Faidisha Wanabiashara Sacco and the public 
 Registration fee of Kshs. 1000 and Min share of Kshs 10,000. 
 Voluntary savings of Kshs. 2100 per month 
 
For more information and registration  contact our Business Dev Officer 
Mr Calvin—0719 166624.  or  the Chairman on    0725561920 


